Yehudah Leon ben Moses Mosconi (see Magazin Berline 1878, 3i n:N, p. 017), mentions a shorter and a longe text, to which I shall refer later. The date of the original composition has been a matter of much dispute. "Yusuf ibn Koryon lived until the time of Christ (on who peace), and gave an account of their kings and wars til murder of Yahya son of Zacharia (on whom be peace), of w he spelks most favourably, and whom he praises highly, ass that he was uTjustly killed for speaking the truth. He also favourably of baptism, which he does not disapprove, nor r as useless. Speaking of that king (Herod son of Herod), he 'This king put to death many of the sages of Israel, and of great and good men.' And he mentions no more than this o history of Jesus Christ the Son of Mary (on whom be peace) Professor Chwolson next argues (2) that " from the of the composition of the original work in Italy unti translation from Hebrew into Arabic in Yemen, and the return of this translation to Spain (where Ibn Hazm was living), we must allow at least 150 or I75 years." This seems to me a rather liberal allowance of time, and perhaps we might reduce the interval at least to fifty years. Rapoportl and Graitz (Geschichte d(er Juden, V, 3rd ed., p. 235, n. 2 and p. 295) propose the end of the ninth or beginning of the tenth century, and the latter is now the date most generally accepted by scholars. Weiss (Jiidische Tradition, IV, p. 224, n. 5) In my opinion, the arguments by which the date must be determined are mainly these: (I) That no Jewish writer mentions Yosippon before Dunash b. Tamim, whom Munk places about the middle of the tenth century (see Journ. Asiat., 1850, p. I8, n. 2); (2) That it is not named in the writings of the Geonim, although it must be admitted that a great many of these are lost; (3) That there is no trace of it in the collection of chronicles and fragments to which I have 1See more fully in Zunz, Gottesdienstliche Vortrdgie, 1892, p. I58, and notes. 
